Fatal Crash Follow-up
Ridge Road and Southern Ave SE

Death Case Year
20

Death Case Number
32

CCN
20-155881

Death Type
Driver

Ward
7

Crash Date and Time
Oct 31, 2020, 2:05:00 PM

Fatality Person
Driver

Address Location
Ridge Road and Southern Ave SE
Narrative

Detectives with the Metropolitan Police Department's Major Crash Investigations Unit are investigating a traffic fatality that occurred on Saturday, October 31, 2020, at Ridge Road and Southern Avenue, Southeast. Preliminary investigation revealed that at approximately 5:36 pm, a Mercedes-Benz was traveling at a high-rate of speed southwest bound in the 4400 block of Southern Avenue, Southeast and crashed into a Dodge Magnum making a left turn from the 1100 block of Ridge Road Southeast onto Southern Avenue. DC Fire and Emergency Medical Services responded to the scene and transported the victim of the Dodge Magnum to a local hospital. After all life-saving efforts failed, the victim was pronounced dead. Additionally, an adult female and juvenile male, who were passengers in the Mercedes-Benz, were transported to a local hospital for treatment of non-life-threatening injuries.

MPD Press release link


Site Visit(s)

Completed

Factors/context discussed at site visit(s)

None

Actions Planned/Completed

Adding rotating speed camera boxes and cameras along Southern Ave; several members of Operations, Community Engagement completed a site visit to the area